
Product description Type No. GTIN 40.06508.

Passione® OT silver/black F53/1-101 215478

Passione® OT black F53/1-102 215485

Espresso

Frothed milk  
or warm milkHot water

Café Crème

Menu navigation 
buttons

TFT colour display

125g bean 
container

Cappuccino

5 settings for coffee 
strength

Recipe button for 
6 further coffee 
specialities 2 cups at once

(Double Cup- 
Mode)

Latte macchiato
Menu button 

Passione®

OT

Further product details: 

•  5 settings for coffee strength (including “extra mild -  
without pre-brewing“)

• Conical steel grinder with 5 settings
•   Cleaning programme milk system: integrated program-

me to thoroughly clean residue from the milk system

•  Removable water tank with 1.2L capacity and auto-
matic water level monitoring

• 1,450 watt
• Dimensions (W x H x D) 253 x 405 x 380 mm
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All-in-one outlet with LED lighting 
Thanks to separate nozzles for coffee, 
milk and hot water, you don‘t need 
to move your cup while your coffee is 
being made. The outlet is height-ad-
justable up to 135 mm so that you 
can also use stylish tall latte macch-
iato glasses. A special feature - the 
integrated LED lighting allows you to 
prepare your coffee in dim light.

Unique coffee enjoyment
Italian Preparation Process

            Coffee? Milk? Frothed milk? What        
                      was the right order again? It‘s  
            good if you know the original Italian   
            recipes. The clever Italian  
            Preparation Process guarantees that   
            the ingredients are added in the  
            right order. After all, who‘s able to   
                      remember that for latte macchiato  
            the espresso is only poured after the   
                      milk and frothed milk? Incidentally,  
            for cappuccino it‘s the other way   
            round…

 
Intuitive to use

 
Double Cup Mode (2 cup feature) 
With the Double Cup Mode you can 
simultaneously prepare two cups 
of many coffee specialities with or 
without milk. Also good for those who 
drink a lot of coffee of course.  

TFT colour display 
The high-resolution TFT colour display 
lets you use the machine intuitively. 
The step-by-step instructions guide 
you through the menu in a self expla-
natory way.

 
Easy to clean and care for

Removable brewing unit 
The whole brewing unit can be remo-
ved and is easy to clean. This makes 
the inside of the machine accessible 
too, so it can also be cleaned without 
problem.

Flexible Plug-in Milk System 
The separate milk unit in the outlet is 
completely separate from the coffee 
system and is easy to remove and cle-
an, and the external dishwasher-safe 
milk container fits in any refrigerator.

10 Coffee varieties
Do you love variety? Your fully auto-
matic coffee machine will fulfil many 
of your coffee wishes. Select the four 
classics - espresso, café crème, cap-
puccino and latte macchiato - with 
just one touch. Use the recipe book 
feature to access another 6 coffee 
variations - ristretto, lungo, americano, 
espresso macchiato, café latte and 
café au lait.

Easy Steam Cleaning
Fast and hygienic - each time you 
make a drink with milk, your fully au-
tomatic machine offers to clean the 
parts in contact with milk. At the press 
of a button hot water and steam start 
cleaning thoroughly.

The Passione® OT more than lives up to its name. Preparing the most popular coffee varia-
tions is its passion! That‘s why it has 10 pre-programmed coffee specialities ready for you 
- café crème, espresso, cappuccino or latte macchiato are prepared at the touch of a 
button. Six additional coffee specialities can be selected using the menu in the TFT dis-
play. The Best Aroma System ensures the flavour develops to perfection. 

A wide range of features and a compact design are not mutually exclusive with the Pas-
sione® OT – there is space in every kitchen for this small and very compact coffee machi-
ne. 

When passion can‘t wait: Passione® OT!

Best Aroma System 
The „Bean to Cup“ principle ensures that only the required amount of beans is freshly ground 
and used immediately.  The pre-brewing and extraction process (A.E.S.) takes care of the 
perfect development of coffee flavour. The Aromasafe® lid seals tightly, to ensure that the 
coffee beans retain their flavour for a long time. 

Highlights:

One-Touch 
What would you like? Café crème, espresso, ristretto, lungo, cappuccino or latte macchia-
to? 10 coffee variations are pre-programmed and you can select them directly with just one 
touch or with the recipe booklet feature.

Passione® OT
Convenience and variety at  

the push of a button 

Modern compact design 
No measuring necessary - the Passione® not only impresses with its beautiful design but 
is also so space-saving that there is room for it anywhere. The rounded edges and the 
high-quality stainless steel drip tray make it a discreet eye-catcher.

COMPACT
DESIGN


